LiveEdu - Powering Global Online Education
With Blockchain Smart Contracts
Next-generation Lynda.com Announces
Official ICO Pre-sale for November 6th
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,
UNITED STATES, November 2, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- LiveEdu.tv is
launching an Initial Coin Offering (ICO).
LiveEdu is building the next-generation
online learning Lynda.com fully
decentralized on the blockchain. They
want to disrupt the $46 billion online
education market with smart contracts.
Unlike many ICOs they have neither
product development risk nor team risk
as they already have a working product
and an established team working
together for two years.
There is the official pre-sale from
Monday Nov. 6th to Nov. 20th and a
public sale from Nov. 21st to Dec. 15th.
The pre-sale will be closed as soon as the pre-sale hard cap of $500,000 is reached. The public sale
will close within 48hrs of the first $4M dollars being raised.
Currently, there is no online project tutorial learning platform which teaches college students and
professionals who have passed the beginner stage how to build real products from beginning to end.
The solution is LiveEdu - a live and video tutorial learning platform where content creators teach
learners how to build real products from the fields of programming, game development, data science,
design, VR & AR, AI and cryptocurrencies. Their product has already been used by over 1,000,000
people from 194 countries including USA, Europe, China, Russia, Korea, Brazil, and MEA. More than
13,000 streamers (content creators) have created over 200,000 hours of video content.
LiveEdu is led by founder and CEO Dr. Michael J. Garbade. Their core team members are the same
since launch; Alex Zhukov, and Ilya Toka and Muhammad Shoaib. They are a young team of
business guys, educators, backend engineers, frontend developers and tech marketers with work
experience from Amazon, General Electric, Photobucket, Rebate Networks, Lashou and Mail.ru.
EDU tokens can be purchased directly using ether (ETH), bitcoins (BTC), Litecoin (LTC), fiat
(USD/EUR), or indirectly with other coins via Shapeshift. Bonus starts from 25% to 50%. There is
huge bonus for large volume purchases this week. Contribute in the pre-ICO now and get a huge
bonus!
Visit the official website and social media pages. Their telegram group or Email is the fastest way to

communicate with the LiveEdu team.
Official ICO Website: https://tokensale.liveedu.tv/
Email: tokensale@liveedu.tv
Telegram: https://t.me/liveeduico
Blog: https://medium.com/liveedu-ico
Follow on Twitter: https://twitter.com/liveedutv
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